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erhaps Dorothy lVeil put it best'n.hen she wrote tlrat Susanna Roltrson's most

important creaticln r,vas her authorial persona-the voice of a gentle and teacherlr,
mother rvho had learned from personal experience that the passions of l,,outh
often lead to catastrophic mistakes, and was \\rearv of seeing those errors repeated by'
the 1,ouno.r T'he sincerih of Rou,'son's rroice in her fictional narratives is so striking and

so apparently lvithout artifice that even Ror,r.sor-r's most sophisticated modern readers
occasionally echo the nineteenth-cer.rtury belief that Roll son rt rote from her or,r,n life.2

Had she been urnhappl,' in love? \\hs her hr-rsband a drunk? Did she narron ly escape
Il4ontraville herself? '1'his essay lvorks against the grain of this line of

a

inquirli arguing

instead that Ror,vson's stage experience helps us to see that her greatest achievement

rtas the simr.rlacrn of sincerity she achieved on the page, a performance augmented by
her theatrical training. tn this sense, even though her fiction ostensibly offers the advice
that boys and girls should heed the rvisdom of their elders, Rolvsot-r's larger career as an
educator and a r.vriter relied on her manipulations of such repressive conventions-such
as making theatrical modes of expression respectable as educational

tools-to

enlarge

t,l,omen's professional opportunities and creative potential, As her promotion of oratorical training for schoolgirls illustrates, Ror,'",son's allegecl conservatism is complicated b,v

her innovative pedagogy. If lvlarion Rust has recentl1, demonstrated the limitations oI
placing Rolvsor-r rvithin
disinterested

a narro\\r

definition of republican motherhood-the selfless

mother-by acknon ledging

ar.rd

Ror'vson's commercial savv\i this essa), seeks

to examine the performative backgror,rnds of Rorvson's r'r.ork to reconsider Ilowson's af-

filiation vvith didactic literature. Rou,son u,as acting vvithin fairly repressirre confines ot
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early national patriarchal drru.na, but, like a good actress, she periorrled the script rvith

significant innovations.
Nlanv of the lively and subversive elements of Ror,r,,son's literarv style come
from the performance culture oi the theater, r,r,here Ror,r,son r,vas acctrstomecl to plalril-1o
secondarl, roles in humorotrs, dialogic interplal, ri,ith other characters, and her career
er.olved in a progressive, post-Revolutionary context in which rvomen briefly achievecl

many freedoms that

r,t

ere later forgotten,

1830s.3 This aspect of Rowson's

if not activelv suppressed, by the end of the

literarl, vr.'ork is best seen alongside other early national

female public speakers, such as Deborah Sampson Gannett and Fannv Ner,ve11, u,ho also
breached the general standards of ivomen's decorurl at the same time aclmitting they

had little right for their transgression. l'his self-effacing device for entering the public
sphere is evident in female poets from Anne Bradstreet to Phillis \,Vheatley but Rou,son
and several of her peers used it to validate women's public speech cluring the 1790s and

earlv 1800s. Even Lhough the rt omen of this period encountered strong prejudices against

their nor.el conduct, thel'actually exploited the obstacles against them in creative lvays to
make a space for themselves Rolt sory in particula4 became adept at using theatricalizecl
modes of expression to enlarge the domain of the r,',-omen's sphere.
The Farce and Popular Literature
Ror,r'son appeared in over one hurrdred plays over several vears but the majority of modern

scholarlyintereststill focuses onherbestselling novel, CltsrlotteTemple.+Partof the reason
for this bias is due to the text's great popularitl; but it is also partially due to mainstream
beliefs about art and aesthetics in the twentieth centur\/. Although pioneering cultural

histori:rns such as Constance Rourke have been rnaking strong cases for the influence
of the vernacttlar and popular arts since tl-re 1930s, literature departr-nents were generallv hesitant to consider the aesthetic value of rigidlv conrzention-bouncl or lrse-oriented
literature (i.e., genle fiction, journalism, oratorli etc.). For example, it rt,as not until the
late 1980s tlrat David Reynolds's encyclopedic rvork, Benenth tlrc Anrct.icatt Renaissance,
;rrgued that popular literature-such as melodranra-shaped the creative imaginations
of r,l'riters as diverse as Poe, Emerson, and Dickinson.5 Revnolds's thesis

l,r..trs

a

revolntion

in seeing ne'w aspects of belletristic authors generally thought to be above the inf-luence
of commercial Jacksonian socie'trl,. Since the 1980s, it h;rs become commonplace to discuss
the pou,er of subliterary genres, such as orator1,, and non-literarv performance practices

on U.S. culture and letters 6 lndeed, Rolr.son's fiction, no\v respectable for its popular-
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rvas formerly considered as a kind of cultural fertilizer for the purportedll,' superior

literarv forms that follorved it.
One of the most exceptional recenf contributions to Ror,r,son studies is Jeffre,v
Richards' essav on Rowson's theater experience (in this collection), r,r,hich brir-rgs invaluable research to bear on the generations of rurnor th;rt have surrounded Ror'vson's lr,ork.
C)ne area

where even Richards treads lightly hou,evet, is Ror.vson's participation in the

ferrces atrd

lighter drama of her

da,v. As Richards and

\,ail have shou,n, participation in

these plavs fonned a large staple of Rou.son's careet rrnd yet scholarship has tended to

pass over these works in favor of Ror,vson's more serious dramatic n,ork, slrch as Sla'oes

hr Algiers (7795), despite the iact that it was hardly representative of Rorvson's tl,pical
theater experience.T
-['he

principle anxiety of e",aluating light drama-for example, the farces of John
C)'Keefe, which are rife rvith disguise, bau,dv humor, lies, song, and ridiculouslv in-rprob-

misrecognitions-is establishing the kinds of literary vah:e it sustains. As capital-L
l,iterature, it generally does not make the grade, and it is rarely read anymore rvithout a

.rble

No snob herself, even Constance Rourke expressed her dismay that early American plavs can onlv be regarded rvith a sort of "pious horror."E The1, x1" formula-driverL
r,r,ince.

freel,v borrovved from earlier play-plots, and often hastily put together. For example, the

published text of O'Keeie's

ltl,odet n Artiryrcs does not even bother to unite the tu,o lovers

it pron-rises to marry..e Holveve{, the ver-v informality of these pltr-vs actualll, depended on
an important carnivalesque interaction l,r,ith audiences that readers of Ro'rvson's fiction

tend to miss in their assessments of the audience reception of Rovvson's career. These
dramas tlaunt their gross impostures and dernand that the audience appreciate thern'lvith

ironic plc.asure. At best, the novel-oriented critic is inclined to treat lorv drama

as a

kind

of forest-floor argot from rvhich superior literatures define themselves, as has been the
case

nith

Rolt,son's Clmrlotte Tctnplc and Slnoes.In contrasl, these boisterous farces and

comic plays employ a topsy-turvl, aesthetic r,r,here audie'nces of all social classes are rrsked
to suspend their ordinary sense of judgment for the durattion of the plav. Conventions of

sincerity and propriefv and taste-the cornerstones of Rorvson's fictional narrators and
pedagogical personae-are often the principal casualties of such comedy.
Richards argues that Ror,vson's farnily greatly benefited from her ability to play the
second- and third-tier parts fron-r the plat,s in rvhich she performetl. Her practice in those

Iight rotes, hor,rieveq, had adclitional arrd long-lasting effects on her pedagogical style as a
teacher aud

a

u,riter. On the most obviclus ler.el, Rowson's experietrce vvith stock characters

ancl types are often reflected in her fiction, er.ident in various t-vpes of selfish rvomen she
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excelled at drar'ving, such

\4adame La Rue (Clurlotte Temple) or Theresa Brerrtor-r (Lrrcy
Te rnple).laB::.t experience rvith the dralogue of secondar-v
characters in eighteenth-centurl,
as

drama also exposed Ror'vson to the creative possibilities of an entertaining pedagogy.
To draiv oll one of the proverbs of creative writing, these clramas shoa: more than they
tell . For example, one of Ror.r.son's rnost successful roles lvas as

ditzy Beth Blackberry in

O'Keeie's

b_v

T'he

Fmvter in vvhich Bethr is simultaneouslv u,ooed

Valentine, an unscru-

pulous rake, and Jemmy Jumps, a bumpkir-r.1t Although Betty herself serves as a kind of
svmbol of desire around'lr'hich the banter revolves, the play is a satire about people r,r.ho
claim to be something that they are not. In another O,Keefe
Rolr'sott aPpears

as

[,{rs. Cheshire,

a

pla1t, The t\greeable Surprise,

portly cheese-sel]er u,ho sings that she does not rvant

a "bear or a monkey, a clo'wn or a fop"

she really r,l,ants is a voung man rvho can
-rvhat
Although both these theatrical examples contain racy
content far from Rowson's stlle as au author for childrerr (particularly the baw,dv talk),
the characters speak for themselr,es and let the audience make trp their minds about

"bustle and stir inside

m1, shop."12

the meaning of the scene. These dramas are carnivalesque entertainment, not dogmatic
preaching, and their lessons ar€\ open ended----one of tl.re reasons $,hy exposure to the
theater

regarded as potentially dangerous for _voung people.
Because of the theater's reptttation for immorality, I{or,vson's early biographers
have interpreted her shift from drama to edurcation as a r,vise career move, but she conr,r.as

tinued to use the theater explicitll, in her pedagogl,. For example, the repartee in the
comedies in r,vhich she performed is very similar to those fotrnd in Rorvson's Present
for
Yowts Ladies, in n'hich she scripts dramatic dialogues for her students to act out in classIn one dialogue, several girls discuss having seen Hook's Tekeli, ar,l,artime romance, and
even though the dialogue concludes r,vith the girls deciding they are better off sta-ving at
home, the dialogue nonetheless emphasizes the pleasures of going to play,s.tr The didactic
lessou i\,'arns the girls awa)/ trom empty entertainment, but the girls' obvious pleasure

in theater is nonetheless a force the moral cannot contain. 'Ihis interpretive surplus, in a
psl'choanalytic sense, u,here the livel1, content of the educational tableau exceeds pedagogical closure (i.e., rvhere the ego and superego are unable to fully subdue the energv of
the id), is one of Ror,l'son's characteristic narrative strengths, and she explicitlv points to
the theater as its typical nredium

1a

In auotlrer dialogue, three girls are planning whether

to go shopping or to read novels, and the smartest girl, EIlen, proposes a nriddle ground
of reading instructive fiction. At first, Ellen boasts of the benefits of readlng the historl,
of Greek and Roman heroes and concludes vvith a paean to republican virtue:
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Ellerr

...

Caroline:

Brave deat[ lvhat is death ior the good of the state?

Lrtcy:

Dear me, an't it better

and none [ofthe leaders] rvould brave deathbut to profit the nation.

tt>

live and be great?

I am sure if they could;

Cnroiine:

Yes, all r.r,ould be great

Ellen:

But'tis not a rvord very rvell understood

LtLcy:

Oh! I comprehend

it-It

is to be gay,

To have money to trifle and sqr.rander ar.vay:

Elletr

to vvear finer cloaths than the rest of our neighbors;
'lb laugh at the heing'who reasons and labours;
To turn all religion and virtue to je-st,
To plame,

run in

debthard-

Lucy:

cousin nor,r, I protest You are dreadfullv"

Ellen:

yet thcsc I helicve are the principal virtucs your novelists give.r5

Ror'vson's Ellen surprisingly goes on to defend novel reading as long as

it celebrates true

disinterested virtue and, in another dialogue, one of the girls cautions the others by saying
that if they do like reading novels, they must not admit it aloud: "Hush child if vou do
You must not confess it; vour rvisdom to shew,

/

/

You must rail and look grave, say thev're

meant to mislead."15 Here, the passage's playfuh-ress makes the education more enjoyable
burt, like tnoments in a theatrical farce,

it also makes stronger demands on an audience's

thought and discretion than simple dogma. Rort son's dialogue asserts that some novels
are entertaining and often instructive. It too, hovvever, validates theatrical educational
dialogue on the same terms w'ith a wink and a chuckle. If Rovvson's didactic message is
that young rvomen should avoid a literary diet of simple escapism, she delivers it as a
kind of in-joke shared

betr.r.een the characters and betw,een student and pedagogical text.

The greatest appeal of Ron son's brand of dialogic instruction is the dynamic unruliness

of material that cannot be completelq chaperoned by its moral.
Rowson's use of dramatic personae insulates her from directly advising America's

public-certainly unsound advice for those familiar with her
novels-but these dialogues demonstrate Ro'rvson pokrng fun at the stoical ideals of
wonanhood she herself dramatized in Slaztes in Algiers: heroic vvomerl lyhose primary
mission is to die for a free state? How antiquarian! Ron,son had acted in O'Keefe's Moddaurghters to dissemble in

errt Attti.ques, which makes fun simultaneously of N{rs. CockJetop's love for theater and
her husband's blind worship of antiques of the past. And rvhen Ror,vson stepped out to

pertbrm the parting lines of Slnaes, her controversial declaration about women's right to
"supreme domination" begs a smile from the audience for its effect:
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Ladies teli me-holr. d've likc my pia_v?

'The creature has some sense,' methinks t.or-r sav;
'She says that r've should harve supteme domination,

And in good truth, lve're all of her opinion.
Womcn lvere born for universal s'lr.ay,
NIen to adore, be silent, and obel'.'17

,{lthough this passage was famousl}, cited by trtilliam Clobbett

as an

example of Ron sot.t's

brassy feminisrn, the passage's strongest feminist appeal comes from its sly irony; not

from its rote llbllstonecraftism, and it,"t ould be a mistake to read these lines

as

genuinely

advocating simple glrnocrac),.13 First, although readers can not reconstitute the delivery
that Ror,r'son gave these lines in performance, the text's familiar address to the r,r.omen

in the audience

d'ye like. . .") suggests that Rolvson had stepped out from the
pseudo-heroic r.node of tl-re play, ref'lectir-rg on the dralna rvith ironic distance and humor.
("hor,r,.

In the epilogue of another play in which Rorvson had performed. George Coleman's
TlLe lealorLs

Wife, one of the female characters disputes the stereotvpical elements of her

character in the plail asking the plavn right to apologize (he does not).le lVhen, at the end

briefly impersonates her audier-rce's reaction to the pla1, ("methinks
vou sa\,. ."), she even dralt s her audience's sense of judgment into a field of theatrical
indeterrninacy-the plalz 1[r. avoids didactic closure at the end by pointing or,rt that

ol

Sl.artes,

Ror,r,son

the "moral" is not so easy to summarize. In this sense, Rolvson's epilogue allovl's female

firsf by idenby r.r,ry[1'- observing the lirtits oi

audiences to claim social prestige in hvo apparently contradictor)/ wa,ys:

tiff ing rvith the Jreroic agents of the plal' and, second,
those antiquated republican roles.

A second reason to read the final lines of Slnaes r.r.ith iron-v is the precedent of other

female playwrights of this period. As Susan Branson has noted in her study of \,r,omelr's
pr,rblic conduct in earlv national Philadelphia Elizabeth Inchbald and Hannah Cor,r,ley
'r,vere r,r,ell

knou,'n for such playfully subversive moments in their plays, many of u.hich

Rolvson acted in (1i1-1'l 8) zo ',',-," prologue of Corvley's cor-nedl', \.\rho's the Drq.te?, saucily

now in control of a farce about an edr,rcated man, instead of
the other \,vay around 2r At the beginning of Inchbald's Eaenl OtLe Htrs His Fmlt (7794),
the prologue pla,vfutt,v- defends the female aulhor of lhe pla-v:

proclaims that

a n.oman is

Thc Rtglns oj \'tuortmn, sa'1's a tcmalc pern.

Arc, to do evcry,thing, as rvcll as ir'Ien [. . .]
For Fcmales marcir to lr-;rr, like'brave Commander-.,
Not in old,{uthors onlv-but in Flanders

[

. .]
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But since thc Sex at lcngth
Ttr cultivate that tLsefr-rl

l-ras

becn inclin'd

part-thc mind;-[.

. .l

Let us not force them back rvith brolv severe

Confined entirely to the domestic arts,
Producing only childrcry pies and tarts, [.
'Tis time then to enlarge the plarl

And let all those nrrite Comedies-that

. .]

can.zr

Rort sot't's epilogue of Slnaes is r'vritten in this sportive theatrical mode. Beyond the con-

ventions of the upstart female playr,vright, hou,evet in the minds of the theatergoers of
that period, Ror,rrson would be perfonning r.l,ith the residne of a hundred comic parts on
her person. In Thomas Holcroft's Rond to Ruirr, she plalrs lr,{rs. lVarren, a stock sourpuss,
r,t

ho closes the play by announcing her dissatisfaction r,vith her part. She consoles herself

rvith the idea that plays are rrot about instruction, but pleasure: "Folks don't come here
to learn, they come to laugh / And [. . .l You must provide them with n ]rat thev please
to eat."2i Like Con ley and Inchbald, Rolvson asserts the idea of n omen's equalitv rvith
an urbane acknorvledgenrent that the theater i.s not a place for pedantry.
Otre last r:eason to recognize irony in the final lines of Slates is that Roll,son herselI

expressed discomfort w,ith the concept of lr.omen's "unir.ersal slvay" in her ow,n books.

ln Rou,son's first explicitly

pedagogical u,ork, lt|crftorin-published in the same year

as S/rz,ds-she scripts the cautior-rary tale of Celia lvlarkam, a vain and selfish girl n ho
decides to block her father's rvish to remarrv. Celia arrogantlv decides that she is to have

"universal stvay" in her father's household, and is amplrv pur-rished for her impuderrce
b1,'

the end of the tale.2r The ostensible lesson is clear: Celia's belief in her universal srvay

is unhealthli but her petulant excess is r,r,hat makes the story entertaining. The narrative
mixes elements of farce rvith

a

moralistic tale. I.ike the audience's reaction to N4rs. Cheshire

lvho hungers for a _'/oung man to make a "br,rstle" in her shop, Celia's convictions nlay
strike some readers as small truths but, in the end, the lesson Celia represents is up to
readers to decide.'fhus, Rorvson's comfort w,ith putting large interpretive burdens on
the audience comes from her practice rvith the conventions of stage comed\/ and farce.

Light drama thus provides hvo elements that unsettle didaciic readings of Iiorvson's rvork: on the simplest level, Rorvson herself excel]ed in comedv that took aim at
the staid conventions of propriety that she later (apparer-rtly) advertised
Chorlotte'Ibtrytle or

9la-oes

ir-r

rvorks like

in ,\lgiers. Ror,vson r,r,as experienced acting in plays that satirized

the excesses of virtue. On a more sophisticated level, these farcicalpla-vs also encouraged

boisterous interaction rvith literature itself u,here audiences are charged w,ith discerning
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the interplal'' of characters, genres, topical events, and ideas in an ur.rrr,rly mix. In Bakhtinian fashion, the t oice of the parson (metaphoncally speaking) does not have undisputeci

dotninance, and the audience itself is to decidc, ,.r,here to find value in entertainment. At
the end of the essal', I r.vill return to Ro.vr.son's connection to late-eighteenth-centr-rry carnivalesque drama, lt'here the ner'l'revolutionani politics of Eurrope and America briefly
celebrated the voice and social claims of the disenfranchised.

Elocution and Dialogue

Also derived from the theate4 another expressive tradition tl-rai shaped Rorvson's fiction and pedagogical work w'as the elocutionary movement, r,vhich helped to legitimate
a performative literary ethos in the American classroom. Rolvson's use of dialogues in
her pedagogical pieces \vas part of a broader, prcgressive revolurtion in education that
began with the popularitl,' of Thomas Sheridan's elocutionary advice in the mid-1700s,

and which resisted conservative political containment on several levels. Sheridary a
popular Irish acto1, advocated that the expressive protocols for theater rvould gre;rtly
aid the education of children. Earlv American schoolbook authors such as N-oah \,Vebster
and Caleb Bingham turned to dramatic dialogues for rhetorical education, rather than

rhetorical theory. Follorving the advice of influential authorities such as Charles Roilin,
Rousseau, and Sireridaru both English and American progressive educators believed
that the puerile rules of Quintilian lvere too dry and complicated for young readers. Instead, actual dramatic pieces obliged students to develop a visceral bodrr-knolr.ledge of
rhetoric that lvould be more effective than memorizing abstract rules.25 On the one hand,
these practices potentiallv constitute the ultimate Foucauldian disciplinarv s,ystem-the

natr,rralization and internalization of speech and deportrnent that implicitl,v suggests
the universal principles of rvestern iiterary and rhetorical traditions. But the potential
t)'rannt, of the advice to "follow nature" in this elocutionary tradition was coupled ivith
a Romantic prejudice ngoinst the excessive rules of classicisn-1, and

relied fundamentally

on the cultivation of the unique gifts of individuaI performers. Indeed, although some
practitioners of the elocutionary movement developed an unfortunately stiltcd taxonorrl,
to capture nntu'nl expression, elocr.rtionary models of the period demonstrated that

dif

ferent speakers excelled in different modes and techniques.26
'fhe Arner:icanization of the elocutionarl, rnovement in the
context of Revolution-

arl'radicalism aiso had a strong effect on the ped.rgogicttl environment in'rvhicli Ilolr,son
-lVebster's
deveioped l-rer scl-iool. Both
Grwntnntical lnstttttte.s (begir-rning in 1785) and
Bingham's antl-rologies of the 1790s chose spec'ches from Americall sources to give the.ir
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a nationalistic appeal. Birrgham and his Frenchified repubJican collaboratol, David
Everett, r.t'ere particularly insistent on native literan, rnodels, inboth the homegrou.n and
aboriginaI senses of the term. Bir-rgham's'lr,idely popular texts, 77re Americnn preceptor
(1794) andThe Cohtnittnt Orator'(7797), are filled r,r,ith genuinely subversive dialoguers

arguing for freedom from slavery the dignity,' of Native American and non-Christian
religious practices, and lrish libertv-.27
Although Ro'it son's texts for rvomen are often not

as

fiery or consistenlli, political

as Bingham's, they occasionally rnodel

verlr 5l1.6no language and let students take their
ort'n moral lessons from the dialognes thev present. As a schoolteacher, Rolr.son also
adapted the male-coded practice oi exltibition night [or sttrdent oratory, and performance,
a precedent she apparently took from ]ohn Poor's r.t ell-respected female academv in
Philadelphia.rE In an account of the ."vomen's speeches at Ro'n son's school exhibition appearing in the Bo-sfor t \,\,reekly it'Ingnzine of 1803, one of Rowson's stuclents defended "The
Inflr,rence of Female Character on Societr,." In very colorful langr-rage, closely resembling
tlre kind of speeches scripted b1,' David Everett in Bingham's Colttutbian Otlt-tor, she argued

that uromen in past ages and different countries rt,ere poorJl, treated:
Differeut nations, and various charactcrs of men in those different nations, har.,c given
to l\bmen different elegrees in the scale of intellectual beir-rg; some sink her to a grade
scarce a remove from the peacock, the parrot, of the macarv; others still more degrading,
class her

rvith that stupid drudge, the ass, ancl some

r.t

ith the patient camel, kneeline

tcr

receivc its allottcd load, or the far'l,ning spaniel, fondly kissing the hand b1'r,l4rich it has
been crueilli and perhaps unjustly chasti-qed.2o

Ferv auditors r.vould r.r-ristake this charged language for anr,,thing other than high literarv

oratorli 'u'erging ou masculine indignation, but it passed lvithout making a sensation.
Becattse of the radical precedent set for voung men by Websteq, Bingham, and other early

American educators, Rou,son occasionally lvould allorv her female students to express
remarkably modern feminist thought under the sign of patriotisrn and national pricle.
\4ore tvpical of Ror,vson's techniqtre as an educator, horvever, is the tvpe of selfeffacing larrguage that appears in the irrlroductory and concluding pieces in her 18-l.1
Ycnutg Lndies. In the introductory address that prefaced the school exhibition
young
of 1810, a
girl shyl,v asks the exhibition audience to forgive her public speech, but

Present

for

her gorrertress (i e., \,'Irs. Ilor,t son) asked her to do so. She goes on to sarr that the follow-

ing dialogues, speeches and poems are to sholr, r,vhat tl-re stuclents have learned, and if
the atrdience likes them, the-v should shorv their approval b,v cheering them at the encl.r0

6o
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Although this introduction has

a charming innocence to it, Ror'vson introduced the

motifs

of a theatrical prologure into her school manual r,vithout ever having to defend the use of

drama ior eductrtional purposes.
Rort son's rechartering of the culturallv legitimate elements of the elocutionary

movement as a rle\\' r,ehicle for rvomen's erpression rnirrors her appropriation of the
farce. Just as she adopted the light humor and enjo,vable character types of farce for her

fiction, she also emploved elocutionarrl, dialogtres (mini-plays, in disguise) and masculinist oratorical motifs. Her female students humbly beg their audiences to patronize their
behavior, but their humility is a bor,r, to convention that audiences mav or mav not feel is

entirely siucere; rather it is a perforrrrance validated by its entertainment value
as

as

much

by its moral content. Ybung trr.omen's oratorical practice rvas, after all, nnconventional,

and permission for that behavior, if not admiration, is preciselr,, rvhat Roryson u.as able
to achieve. Despite the prohibitions against r,r,omen's public speec[ Rolvson's theatrical

dialogues for rvomen's education lvere follolved for decades iuto the nineteenth centur1,.

Saving Face with Deborah Sampson and Fanny Newell
As Rolvson's schoolgirl exhibition speeches indicate, one of the central motiis of n omen's

public performance in early national cultr-rre is the npologtl

.for public speech. This

exploita-

tion of the doctrine of the separate spheres is one of the central ironie's of lr,omen's public
performance during this period. As long as women lvent through rittrals of feminine
modesty as tl-Lev took the pc'rdium, thev lvere usually met

r,r,,ith arpplar-rse.

insight that the doctrine of "separate spheres" is best understood
historiograph),-

-o

Linda Kerber's

as a rhetoric of

malle'able species of discourse, rather than a hard

fact-is

lt omen's
crurcial

11

Although Kerber rvas discussing the utilitv of rhetoric of the spheres among Ierninist
historians, her claim is even more valuable in understanding the function of the tool
among historical agents as lvell. In fact, a declaration of the importance of separate spheres

for men and r,r'ornen is frequentlv the Ieading claim of most of the r.vornen lvho sought
to influence tl-re public sphere in the first half of the nineteenth century.sr For example,

right
to speak on larv, religion, and politics; instead, the poem celebrates l.onen's role in the
domestic sphere. The same collection of poems, hor.vever, begins ivith openly political,
declamatory odes r,r,ritten or-r behalf of the Federalist fi'rthers like Adams and lt.rshington

Rcrrvscrn's NliscellmrettrLs PoerrLs (1804) contairrs an elocluent abdication of rvomen's

and concludes r,r,ith several popular drinking songs.rt In her r,,r,riting, Rott,son's declara-

tion of r,r,omen's proper place actually,' allovvs her greater liberty to push the boundaries
of that sphere.
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These paradoxes in Ron,son's work are also evident in the public statements of

other r.vomen of this period l",ho pleaded female humilitv at the same time they transgressed the boundaries of social convention. Probably one of the most sensational r,r,as

Deborah Sampson Gannett, the cross-dressing N'Iassachusetts 'r,t,omen lr.ho enlisted

as

a Continental soldier in the finai n'Lonths of the Revolutionary War. Born Deborah sarn-

son (but knorvn to posterity as Deborah Sampson, or by her married name of Deborah
Gannett), she joined the colonial army after Cornrvallis's defeat in 1783 by disguising
herself as a man. Assisted in her subterfuge by her unusual height and farm-hardened

phvsique, she fought lr,ith distinction for several months against De Lancey's Loyalists

in Nert, York's l\'estchester and Putnam counties. She vl,as apparentl,v wounded with a
n'Lusket ball in the thigh, and successfully, filed for military back pay o'rved her in1792.ta
ln1797, her memoir appeared, 'lhe Femlle Rei,iew,

a

several-hundred-page mythography

written bv an enterprising local r,vriter, Herman N'Iann. In 1E02, feeling pinched for cash
to support her childrery she etlbarked on a lecture tour of N'Iassachusetts and Ner'r'York
r,v'ith a ttventy-page speech also 'rvritten by l\4ann.
as an orato4 she vvas r,vell received, and

Although Cannett did not become rich

supported herself for

a year on her performance

receipts. N4ost of her private journal during her tour drvells rather morosely on the miserv of travel and taverns, but in her account of her four-night run in Boston, she writes,

"I think i may rvith much candor aplaud [sic] the people for their serious attention and
peculiar respect especil1. [sicl the Ladies."]s
Until the 1990s, Car-urett had been rarely mentioned in the annals of U. S. oratorical
\\romen because her 1802 speech, as r.t,ell asher 7797 memoir, r,vere phvsicallv r.vritten by

Herman IVIamr. But, in

a more abstract sense, one

tright rlsk r,r.hether Gannett took up

a

role that had been drafted for many years in English ballads that sang about r'vomen lt ho
dressed up to go to vvar. In a formidable series of articles, iudith Hiltner has demonstrated

that lv'Iann freell,- shaped Gannett's biography to fit the generic expectations readers had
for both the female- amazon $,pe and the republican mother. Hiltner shows that N{ann
cribbed liberally from earlier novels and lorv-end chapbooks, fabricating huge portions

of Gannett's life and, in particulaq. most of her lvar erperiences.3s Hiltner convincingl,v
argues that Mann's biograph,v orr'es more to literary history than it does to C]annett herself.

trthen Canr.rett spoke at the Federal Theater in Boston, preceded
drama and farces, she lvas parroting \.'Iann's

ar-rd

followed by light

text-a dramatic simulacrurn.rT

Audiences

were prepared to receive her performance as a kind of theatel, not simple oratory. By shift-

ing the interpretive frame of Gannett's shor.v from "unoriginaI oratonr" to "performance
piece," the aesthetic codes of vr'onen's public perfonnance corne into vier'lr
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Cannett's significance is important precisely because her role ruas scripted rvith
social approval. She plat,ed a socially transgressive lvomar} and her audiences loved her

for it. Her abilitv to sell betr,veen 1500 ancl 2000 tickets on her northeast tour of 1802-3
suggests that her audience had already made a tacit contract to forgive her for public
speech.38 Thelr 11,x111gd to see her speak and the entire

rhetorical occasion lvas built upon

the successful transgression of a supposedlv uncrossabie boundary.

From this perspective, Gannett's speech is less about transgressiory control, or
radicalism than it is a fi'pe of cooperative rifual behveen speaker and ar.rdience. Sociologist

Erving Cloffman has hypothesized that in these moments of social confrontation, both
the audience and the speaker are taking a "line," and both seek to "save face." There is
an obligation on the speaker to give her audiences the excuse they need lo sit quietly (an
adequate apologl,), ancl an obligation on the audience members to have enough patience

to give the speaker an opportunitl, to Ot"ur" them.re In a successful public interaction,
both desires get fulfiiled. Although Gofft'ran admits that sometimes audiences seek con
f-lict rvith a speaker rather than successful intertrction,

it

is clear that Clannett's audiences

paid to participate inlhercsolrttlon of social transgression. As Gannett begins her speec[
she admits to her "uncouth" r.t.artime drag and confesses to unladylike conduct. But as
she concludes, she begs for the audience's help restoring her to the traditional path of

w'omanhood, even as she speaks from the podiumla0

A c1'nical interpretation of Gannett's perfonnance-and of Ror,vson's career at
this same period in American history-r.t.ould conclude that their potential radicalism is
successfully contained bv their bows to convention. Gannett is simpll, rnouthing

a

patri-

archal script, i,r,hich, in the end, constiturtes the very boundaries of cultural performance.
A more radical interpretation might claim the opposite, hor,'u,ever: that Cannett's conduct

is obviously'subversive of convention. As any actress w,ould knolt, script is alu,ays refrarned in performance in the endlessly creative possibilities of linguistic parole. Using
apology as an excuse to spealg Gannett is exploiting the value systems of her audience
(their respect for patriotism, for example) to support new forms of public conduct and
identitv. Simiiarl1., l,r.,hen Ro'tvson's schoolgirls stood up and apologized for their no'u,elty
at exhibition night during the -"ame ]/ears when Gannett periormed militaryr drills in the

Federal Theateq, they u,ere performing a kind of theater u,here their right to speak in

public'it as actually inaugurated for tlie next century.
Another once-famous earl1, nsliotlul speaker rvho framed the history of her public
speech b-1, virtue of her social transgression \,r,as Fanny Nelvell (1793_7821), a N{ethodist
exhorter r.tho toured Nlaine, lr{assachusetts, trnd Vermont behveen 1810 and 1824 r,r,ith
her husband, a licensed \4ethodist preacher. Her memoirs, pr.rblished in several editions
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towarcl the end o[ Rot,r,son's hfe, provide a spirited apology for her caree'r as a public
speaker, even though lvlethodists had fielded irr-rndreds of temale preachers and exhorters

in England and America betureen

1740 and '1800.1' Born in Sidne1,, i\''Iaine, in1793,

Nervell

confessed to being a thoughtful child u,ho brooded often on death and jr,rdgment. Follor.r-

ing her parents'religious arvakening just after 1800, Nervell heard

a

Quaker n omen speak

"little children, a ne\,v commandment
I give ttnto you, that )/ou should lorre one anothet" Nelvell began to cry.a2 Follo'it,ing the
traditional up-and-down trials of the conversion experience, New,ell finally experienced
grace in 1808 and decided "to be a poor despised Vlethodist." Just before the reverend
at a Friends meeting. After the Friend said to her,

t,vas to speak at a camp meeting

the truth tn Christ, I lie

not-my

in lune' of 1809, she jumped up and declared,

"l

speak

conscience bearing rne n itness in the Holy Qlest."+3

In explaining her conduct she compares herself to an Old Testament prophet
Isaiah:
I have a constant cry in my heart to fcel thc rveight of the cause of trutlu and the rvortl-r of

souls-to

be ernploved in the rvork of

God-in striving to n,in souls to Christ my Lord;

and in obedience to mvDivine Instn-rctor, r,vho bids me \\rarn the n,icked of their dangeg,
I, like Isaialr, cry aloud, and spare not my voice or lungs.u

Nert'ell's claim manifests one of the central tensions of post-Revolutionary virtue. She
u,orks on behalf of God and the "r,r,orth"

c'rI

her companion souls of the planet, an act of

unse[fishness and duty. She embodies the "active benevolence" of Lucy Temple in Rorvson's posthumous novel.15 Unlike Temple, hor,r,eveq, she is loud and assertive, and the sin
of pride. alr.r,ays threatens the righteous patriot or Christian prophet Ner,r,ell apologizes

for her conducf horveveq, because she works on behalf of
Whatever mav bc said against

a

a stronger force:

female speaking or pr.-r1,ing in pulrlic, I care not; for r,r,hen

I [ee] confident, that the Lord calls me to speak, I dare not refuse;-thtrnks be to Cod tbr the
consolation it gives me, to find that God and man have a controversy on this sr"rbject. [. . .]
I see

no cause u,hy prophesy in this text does not favor the daughter eqr"ratlv r'vith the son.+'

Althor,rgh Nelvell's defiant apology shares some aspects of those offered b,v Rorvson's
y-oung students, Nervell's rhetorical strategv differs from Rorvson's (and Gannett's)
means oi snailtg.face in public. Neu,ell justifies herself by saving that, n,hen the Lord calls,
she dares not refuse. Obeving God is her principal r,r,arrant. In contrast, Rorvson's pious

schoolgirls and narrators tend to appeaI srrnultaneouslv to their audiences' patience and

goodrvill.
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Rolvson'.s defeuses of women's speech and education irr the early 1800s ally
themselves lt ith Gannett's and Ner,r.ell's techniques of absolving themselves frorn social
transgression at the same time that they admitted to it. Cannett turned to ideals of patrio-

tism to excuse her controversial behavior and Nervell framed her conduct as that of an
(Jld Testament prophet, r,vhile Rorvson pushed herself and her young students into the
public sphere r.vith the justification that it
a r'vhole.

r,vas

All three framed their transgression

of "facing" their audiences

\,\,ere

educationally beneficial for the country

as

public duty; even though their means
different. Although the innovative achievements of all
as a

three of these \lromen lvere lar€ielv forgotten r,r.ithin a very

fs11r

1,ears of

their deaths, they

pioneered changes in ll'onten's identity that later gene'ratior-rs found harcl to explairy
much less acknolvledge. As Rosemary Zagarri has compellingl1, argued, the Vlctorian
backlash against the radicalism of the Revolution caused nearly a century-long amnesia
about the freedoms that rlromen began to broach in the earlv national period. Ro',r,son's

unique and lasting achievemeut vl'as a subtle and entertaining pedagogv encouraging
\\romen's speech in vvavs that later generations found cornpletelv normal.

Masquerade and Surrogation
Because Rorvson r,r'as often doing something other than raihat she claimed, reading her
as a didactic attthor lras limitations.aT Despite her claims that she was only eclucating

women to be bc'tter domestics, she

actually enlarging the sphere of their professional
opportunities far beyond the hor"rsehold as teachers, writers, journalists, or a variety of
r,vas

other public identities affiliated r,vith benevolent causes or domestic care. Like the moral
of her student dramas and dialogues, hort,eve4 the potential radicalisn-r of this education

explicit and up to her students to enact in their or,vn lives. Rather
than framing her as a lvriter of conservative conduct material (lvhich is the persona she
t1''picall-v took in public), it is perhaps more useflll to contextualize her u,ork within the
is irnplicit, rather than

larger performance culture of the earlv national period, which included activities ranging

from parade rituals, toasting ceremonies, political oratory and the theater. As Deborah
Cannett's nrost recent biographeq, Alfred \bung, has remarked, "disguise lvas in the
air in the Revolutionar). era.'+s Earl-v national culture, noter,r,.orthy for its tr-rrbulent and
uncertain rearrangement of social relations, rvas alternatively fascinated and repelled by
spectacle, masque, and irnposture and Ror.t,son's theatrical ethos developed in this context.

One explanation for the popularity of role-playing in this period has been proposed trv theater historian .f oseph Il.oach, lr,'ho argues that the social upheavals of the late

eighteenth-centlrry produced habits of dramatic "surrogation," w,here people inhabited
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the guises of lost figures of the past to refurbish

ar-rcl

rebuild societies that had Lrndergone

rirclical transformation. Roach r.r,rites, "Circum-Atlantic societies, confronted tvith revolutionar-v circumstances for lr,hich feu, precedents existed, have invented themselves bv

performing tl-reir pasts in the presence of others."le For Roach, these popular surrogations
of earlier generations (of slar.es and aboriginal peopies) appear principallr'in parade,
carnival, drama, and public speech. In Euro-,American tradition, street theater is one of
the crucial venlres'ivhere the disenfranchized, lthose social agency is hampered bv illiterac-v as rvell as lack of patronage, can tell their stories.
T'he value of Roach's thesis for understanding Row'son's

literarl'performances

for n,omen, a differerrt sort of lrnderclass, is in his recognition of the agenc)r of actors to
appropriate and transform their pasts to meet the exigencies of the present in a creatir.e
moment of self-definition. Ror.t,son employed artistic surrogation in
a

a

variety of forms. As

teacher, she often represented herself tlrouglt her students, such as in their opening and

concluding addresses in A

Pre sent .for

\buttr

Ladics in i.r.hich she advocated the s1,'nthesis

of

higher learning, the arts, and useful industrl,. Even readers of Rolt.son's generation knelv
that these voices were both Rolson's, and not, at the same time. Similarly, Rovvson took on
;r

varieh' of drmnntis

personae

in her poetrli lvhere she lr''ould simultaneousl-v advocate in

one poem that vvomen have no right to interfere in men's public business (such as

"l{ights

of \\bman"), aud in others she raised the Federalist standard.s0 Ror,vson's final r,r.,ork, Lrrcy
Tetnple, distributes its narrative among three main cl'raracters (the

comfort-loving

N,far1,, tl're

romantic Allra, and the dutiful l,ucy), each of lvhom represent a legitimate desire. But the

underst;rnding these voicings, dramatic masks, or surrogations, is not to identify
them as an aggregate personalit), index of the authol, but rather as performances. Even
key

1e

though the character of Luc1, mav come closest to Rorvson's idealization of

a teacheq, as

an author, teacheq, and former actress, Rou,son conducted herself w,ith far more

publicity

.In

her olvn

than tlre characters of her tiction.'I'hat dis;unction is Rorvson's

per.fttrrnance

time, Ilo,'r,son's most convincing creation rvas the portrait of the "sensible, virtuous, wel[-

informed female" rvho "exalt[s] and ennoble[sl the thoughts of all rvho conv,erse r.r,ith
her"51-a character n hose radical contributions to the public sphere rvere hardly noticed.
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